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Exe
ecutive Summa
ary
Acce
ess to postse
econdary ed
ducation (PS
SE) is a key p
policy prioritty for Ontario
o. The
aggrregate PSE attainment rate
r
in the prrovince is hig
gh by nation
nal and even
n
interrnational standards, but there are sig
gnificant diffferences in these rates a
among
demographic an
nd socioecon
nomic groups
s.
Reducing and ev
ventually eliminating the
ese PSE atta
ainment gap
ps means inccreasing
participation and
d graduation rates for stu
udents from under-repre
esented grou
ups. These
desired outcome
es in turn req
quire polices
s by both the
e governmen
nt and individual
instittutions. Man
ny such initia
atives are in place, but m
monitoring an
nd evaluation are
hampered by tw
wo major issu
ues; lack of appropriate
a
d
data and isssues of interp
pretation
even
n when data are available.
HEQ
QCO has spo
onsored exte
ernal researc
ch and has u
undertaken work interna
ally to
addrress these challenges off lack of data
a and interprretation. We
e can report
cons
siderable pro
ogress in our efforts to provide
p
a sta
atistical profille of PSE acccessibility
in Ontario. The research
r
und
dertaken to date
d
provide
es a reasona
ably comprehensive and
d
cons
sistent snaps
shot of who participates and who do
oes not participate in hig
gher
educ
cation. This picture can be
b summariz
zed as follow
ws.
Firstt, aggregate PSE participation rates in Ontario a
are relativelyy high. Over 80% of
seco
ondary schoo
ol students enroll
e
in som
me type of PS
SE, a figure which puts the province
e
amo
ong the leading jurisdictio
ons world-wide. More th
han half of th
his group goe
es to
unive
ersity, with the
t remainde
er in colleges, apprenticceships, and private train
ning
prog
grams. Not all
a these enro
ollees will grraduate, so tthe eventual attainment rate will be
somewhat lowerr. Still, it is cllear that parrticipation rattes of Ontarrio youth will contribute
to ra
aising the pro
ovince’s PSE
E attainmentt rate for the
e population aged 25-64 from its
curre
ent 62% figu
ure to the tarrget rate of 70%.
7
Seco
ond, some groups
g
are cllearly under--represented
d in higher e
education. H
Having any of
the following
f
cha
aracteristics lowers the chance
c
that an Ontario yyouth will en
nroll in PSE:
being from a low
w income fam
mily, having parents with
h no PSE, livving in a rura
al area,
identifying as an
n Aboriginal person, and having a dissability. It is important to
o stress that
this statement
s
holds even when
w
all stude
ent characte
eristics are cconsidered to
ogether.
Thatt is, each characteristic brings
b
its ow
wn challenge
es with respe
ect to PSE p
participation,
and thus its own
n challenges for policy making.
m
Third
d, some cha
aracteristics that
t
appear to be correla
ated with un
nder-represe
entation in
PSE
E cease to be
e significant when all fac
ctors are con
nsidered tog
gether. We re
efer here to
moth
her tongue and
a family sttatus. Youth from both g roups are eq
qually likely to enroll in
PSE
E as their cou
unterparts once factors such
s
as geo
ographic loca
ation and fam
mily income
are taken
t
into ac
ccount. The finding with respect to la
anguage is n
now acknow
wledged in
gove
ernment policy as attention has turne
ed from partticipation to availability o
of programs
in Frrench.
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Fourrth, some groups on the list of those
e needing sp
pecial attention are in facct not under-repre
esented in PSE.
P
We refe
er here to firrst- and seco
ond-generation immigrants. Youth
from
m these group
ps are signifficantly more
e likely than non-immigra
ants to enroll in PSE. Ass
with some other characteristtics noted ab
bove, this is purely a university effecct.
Immigrant youth
h are less like
ely than their counterparrts to enroll in other type
es of PSE.
Fifth, there are clear
c
genderr differences in PSE partticipation, mainly reflectiing
prefe
erences by females
f
for university.
u
This gap has been apparrent for some
e time, and
has gone a long way to overrcoming histtorical trendss where fem
males were underrepre
esented in PSE.
P
This his
storical gap still persistss in higher le
evels of unive
ersity
programs off
educ
cation althou
ugh it is grad
dually disapp
pearing. Trad
ditional gend
der gaps in p
regis
stration rema
ain in univerrsity, college
e and appren
nticeship enrrolments.
Unfo
ortunately, we
w are furthe
er behind in our
o understa
anding of wh
hy participation rates
vary among characteristics and
a what to do to overco
ome them.
Cons
sider first the
e role of fam
mily income. Low income
e is a barrierr to PSE partticipation,
altho
ough the rela
ationship is more
m
comple
ex than is tra
aditionally exxpressed. M
Most notably,,
the effect
e
of inco
ome is greatly reduced when
w
it is co nsidered join
ntly with other
charracteristics. The
T fact thatt the negativ
ve effect of fa
amily income is markedly less than
is oftten believed
d reflects the
e important ro
ole that stud
dent financia
al assistance
e policies
have
e played in encouraging
e
and supporrting PSE pa
articipation in
n Ontario and in Canada
a
more
e generally. The fact tha
at the income
e effect rema
ains significa
ant after con
ntrolling for
othe
er characteris
stics sugges
sts there is a place for fu
urther improvvements to tthese
supp
port policies..
The explanation for the urba
an-rural gap may be thatt rural students face add
ditional costss
in attending colle
ege or unive
ersity. Institutions are ge
enerally locatted in urban centres so
students must liv
ve away from
m home. The
e Ontario Sttudent Assisstance Progrram (OSAP)
reco
ognizes these
e costs, but the fact the variable is ssignificantly negative sug
ggests the
offse
et is not com
mplete.
The explanation for the unde
er-representtation of perssons with a disability lies in part in
the additional
a
co
osts that thes
se youth fac
ce in attendin
ng and comp
pleting PSE and in the
grea
ater uncertain
nties they may
m face in la
abour marke
ets upon grad
duation. It also reflects
the fact
f
that PSE
E institutions
s in Ontario are
a in the ea
arly stages o
of taking the steps
need
ded to accom
mmodate stu
udents with disabilities.
d
The remaining tw
wo characte
eristics assoc
ciated with u
under-repressentation – A
Aboriginal
identity and pare
ental education – repres
sent the two largest nega
ative effects on PSE
participation. Their effects are only sligh
htly reduced when all varriables are cconsidered
toge
ether, meanin
ng they have
e strong inde
ependent inffluences. Wh
hile this stattistical
relattionship is clear, the inte
erpretation is
s obscure. Th
he usual vie
ew is that parental
educ
cation and Aboriginal
A
ide
entity are pro
oxies for wh at have com
me to be known as
cultu
ural factors: attitudes to education,
e
knowledge
k
a
about expectted costs and benefits off
higher education
n, and so forrth.
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This interpretatio
on, if true, ha
as importantt policy impliications. A d
different approach is
uired to incre
ease particip
pation rates. Put starkly, money alon
ne will not wo
ork. Policy
requ
initia
atives must somehow
s
fin
nd ways to provide the a
advantages tthat other stu
udents
rece
eive by virtue
e of having parents
p
with PSE experie
ence or bein
ng a non-Abo
original
pers
son. This cerrtainly involv
ves providing
g accurate a nd easy-to-u
understand iinformation
on th
he costs and
d benefits of pursuing PS
SE and the ffinancial and
d other supp
port
available. It prob
bably involve
es assistance in understtanding the ccomplex arra
ay of PSE
choices available, and guida
ance on how
w to navigate
e the comple
ex application and
regis
stration proc
cesses. It deffinitely mean
ns starting th
hese initiativves in the be
eginning high
h
scho
ool years or even earlier. It may mea
an involving extended fa
amilies and e
even entire
communities.
We end
e the paper on a note
e of concern.. As matters stand, it will not be posssible to
track
k how PSE participation
p
patterns evo
olve over tim
me, and thuss to evaluate
e the effects
of po
olicies aimed
d at reducing
g and eventu
ually elimina
ating PSE pa
articipation rate
dispa
arities. Therre is one more cycle of YITS
Y
data to come, afterr which the ssurvey ends
and there are no
o plans to ins
stitute a follo
ow-up projecct. In any case, YITS follows one
coho
ort only so it is not possible to use a YITS-type ssurvey to tra
ack changes over time.
SLID
D is an ongoing survey and
a provides
s some usefu
ul informatio
on, but samp
ple sizes at
the provincial
p
lev
vel are a pro
oblem.
Data
a linking may
y offer the be
est avenue for
f tracking a
and understanding chan
nges in PSE
outcomes over time.
t
Studen
nts in grade 9 or grade 1 0 can relativvely easily b
be surveyed
each
h year. The implementat
i
tion of the OEN
O
will grea
atly ease the
e task of traccking
students from high school in
nto PSE and beyond. Bu
ut formidable
e procedural and
prac
ctical challen
nges remain,, as noted ab
bove. Until th
hese are overcome, Ontario will be
cons
strained in its
s ability to trrack progres
ss on a key p
policy priorityy and to eva
aluate the
effec
cts of the ran
nge of policy
y initiatives brought
b
to be
ear on the problem.
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Intrroductio
on
Acce
ess to postse
econdary ed
ducation (PS
SE) is a key p
policy prioritty for Ontario
o. The
aggrregate PSE attainment rate1
r
in the province
p
is h
high by natio
onal and eve
en
interrnational standards, but there are sig
gnificant diffferences in these rates a
among
demographic an
nd socioecon
nomic groups
s. Reaching Higher (Go
overnment off Ontario,
2005
5), building on
o the Rae Task
T
Force (2004),
(
identtified a numb
ber of speciffic groups
as warranting
w
pa
articular atte
ention: low-in
ncome famili es, Aborigin
nal people,
Fran
ncophones, new
n
Canadia
ans, persons
s with disab ilities, and first generatio
on students..
Anallysts frequen
ntly add gender and visible minority status to the
e list.
Narrrowing and eventually
e
eliminating PS
SE attainme
ent gaps is a priority for a
at least
three
e reasons. First,
F
it is imp
portant for eq
quity reason
ns. There are
e clear priva
ate economicc
and non-econom
mic benefits to PSE (Norrrie and Lenn
non, 2011) a
and it is onlyy just that
these be availab
ble to all Onttarians. Seco
ond, there a re importantt social bene
efits to PSE
in ad
ddition to the
ese private returns,
r
so th
he province as a whole b
benefits from
m a more
wide
ely-education
n populace. Finally, incre
easing PSE attainment of under-rep
presented
grou
ups is a nece
essary condiition for Onta
ario to achie
eve the 70% attainment ttarget set
out in the 2010 Throne
T
Spee
ech (Ministry
y of Finance
e, 2011).
Reducing and ev
ventually eliminating the
ese PSE atta
ainment gap
ps means inccreasing
participation and
d graduation rates for stu
udents from under-repre
esented grou
ups. These
desired outcome
es in turn req
quire polices
s by both the
e governmen
nt and individual
instittutions. Man
ny such initia
atives are in place2, but monitoring a
and evaluation are
hampered by tw
wo major issu
ues.
The first issue is
s lack of appropriate data
a. The quinq
quennial Can
nadian censsus contains
data
a on PSE atta
ainment rate
es for some under-repre
esented grou
ups, and in th
hese cases
prov
vides a usefu
ul overview of
o Ontario’s situation
s
in ccomparative
e and historiccal
pers
spective (Norrrie and Lin, 2009; HEQCO, 2010). But several groups of in
nterest are
in the censu
not represented
r
us data. Furtther, PSE atttainment rattes reflect participation
happening
and persistence decisions already made
e, and tell uss nothing ab
bout what is h
ently. Any significant cha
anges in beh
haviour, whe
ether due to policy initiattives or
curre
othe
er factors, will only show up with a co
onsiderable lag. To com
mplicate mattters further,
Cana
adian censu
us informatio
on is likely to
o be less relia
able in futurre years give
en the switch
h
in 20
011 to volunttary returns..
The real need is
s for current PSE particip
pation and g raduation ra
ate data. Esttimates of
who is going to PSE
P
in Onta
ario and who
o is succeediing exist, bu
ut they are from a varietyy

1

The
e attainment ratte is the percen
ntage of the po
opulation that h as successfullyy completed att least one
posts
secondary educ
cation program
m. It is normally defined for spe
ecific age coho
orts, for example ages 25-64
to rep
present the trad
ditional working
g-age populatio
on, or 25-34 if tthe focus is on younger worke
ers. Individualss
with more
m
than one PSE credentia
al are classified
d according to tthe highest leve
el obtained to a
avoid double
countting.
2

See Wiggers and Arnold
A
(HEQCO
O, forthcoming)) for a review o
of select instituttional programss aimed at
attrac
cting and retain
ning students.
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of so
ources and definitions
d
an
nd methodologies differ.. Thus it is d
difficult if not impossible
to tra
ack progress
s over time or
o to evaluatte specific po
olicy initiativves.
The second issu
ue is a proble
em of interpretation, eve
en when data are available. Underrepre
esented groups are trad
ditionally iden
ntified by sp ecific demog
graphic and
socio
oeconomic characteristi
c
cs – from low
w income fa
amilies, neith
her parent ha
aving higherr
educ
cation, and so
s forth – an
nd presented
d as if these were distincct sets. Yet tthere is
cons
siderable ove
erlap among
g these charracteristics. IIndividuals g
grouped toge
ether
beca
ause they co
ome from fam
milies where
e neither parrent has PSE
E are also likkely to be
grou
uped togethe
er when family income le
evels are con
nsidered. Th
his overlap m
means that itt
is im
mpossible on the surface to know wh
hich characte
eristics are p
paramount in
n explaining
unde
er-representtation in PSE
E. It obviously matters, fo
or policy purrposes, to diisentangle
these factors.
HEQ
QCO has spo
onsored exte
ernal researc
ch and has u
undertaken work interna
ally to
addrress these challenges. We
W proceede
ed on three ffronts. One, we asked w
whether
natio
onal data sources could be usefully mined for O
Ontario-specific data. Two, we
supp
ported efforts
s to track stu
udent’s educ
cational choiices by linkin
ng secondarry school
data
a, PSE applic
cation data, institutional administrati ve data, and
d census data. Three,
we pursued
p
the possibility off developing
g and implem
menting a ma
ade-in-Ontario
longitudinal stud
dent survey.
The purpose of this
t
@Issue paper is to provide a firrst report on this work. S
Specifically,
the paper
p
presen
nts an overv
view of PSE accessibilityy in Ontario derived from
m national
data
a sources and from data--linking initia
atives3. A co
ompanion pa
aper (McCloyy, HEQCO,
forth
hcoming) willl do the sam
me for retention/graduatio
on rates. A sseries of fortthcoming
@Iss
sue papers, noted below
w, will go into
o further dettail on each of the underrrepre
esented groups.

f
the
e Youth in Trans
sition Su
urvey (Y
YITS)
Evidence from
The main source
e of informattion on PSE participation
n in Canada
a is the Youth
h in
Tran
nsition Surve
ey (YITS).Th
his unique longitudinal da
ata source h
has been use
ed
extensively in PS
SE research
h at the natio
onal level (Fiinnie, Mullerr, Sweetman
n and Usher
[ 200
08]; Finnie, Frenette,
F
Mu
uller and Sweetman [201
10c]). HEQC
CO engaged
d Professor
Ross
s Finnie and
d his colleagu
ues to work with these d
data to extra
act Ontario re
esults and to
o
compare them to
o the rest of Canada. Un
nless otherw
wise noted, th
he results in
n this section
n
are drawn
d
from their
t
papers (Finnie, Childs and Wissmer [2010a
a, 2010b])

3

We continue
c
to worrk to develop and
a implement an Ontario Lon
ngitudinal Stud
dent Survey (OL
LSS), but this
projec
ct will not be on
n discussed furrther in this pap
per.
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The
e Data
YITS
S is actually two surveys
s4. YITS-A fo
ollows a reprresentative ssample of Ca
anadians
who were 15 yea
ars old in De
ecember, 19
999. Respon dents were first surveye
ed in early
2000
0. They com
mpleted a written survey, and staff intterviewed th
heir parents and school
officials. The surrvey gathere
ed informatio
on on an arra
ay of demog
graphic and attitudinal
varia
ables. Imporrtantly for this paper, it attempted to identify characteristics a
associated
with under-repre
esentation in
n PSE. The parental
p
survvey asked fo
or family inco
ome, which
is im
mportant as students’
s
esttimates of this variable a
are known to
o be highly u
unreliable,
and for parental education le
evels, which
h are normallly unavailab
ble.
The students (bu
ut not parents or school officials) we
ere surveyed
d again everry two years..
The cycle 4 surv
vey took plac
ce in 2006 when
w
respon dents were 21 years of age5. They
were
e asked if the
ey had ever enrolled in college,
c
univversity, or otther types off PSE
rega
ardless of wh
hether they continued
c
in their studiess. The respo
onses to thiss question
allow
w researcherrs to calculate PSE participation rate
es; the particcipation rate
e for any
popu
ulation sub-g
group is the percentage of responde
ents in that ccohort who a
answered
yes to
t the question. The ove
erall rate for each group can be furth
her sub-divid
ded into
rates
s for univers
sity and for other
o
types of
o higher edu
ucation.
YITS
S-A was des
signed and administered
a
as a nation
nal data set, with sample
e sizes
chos
sen accordin
ngly. It is pos
ssible to iden
ntify Ontario
o respondentts in the data
a and
there
eby provide an accessib
bility profile fo
or the provin
nce. The sam
mple sizes fo
or most
popu
ulation sub-g
groups are acceptable,
a
but
b for three cohorts – F
Francophone
es,
Aborriginal peoplle, and perso
ons with a disability – th e small num
mber of respo
ondents
complicates ana
alysis of the data.
d
YITS
S-B collects information on a sample
e of young C
Canadians w
who were age
es 18-20 in
Dece
ember 1999. These individuals were
e interviewed
d again in 20
002, 2004, 2
2006 and
2008
8. Many of th
he same dem
mographic variables
v
werre collected,, but there iss no
inforrmation on th
he all-importtant family in
ncome or pa
arental educa
ation variables so it has
not been
b
used as
a extensivelly to study PSE
P
participa
ation decisio
ons. It has prroven most
usefful in analyzing persisten
nce rates (Finnie and Qu
ui, 2008).

Ove
erview
Finnie and collea
agues group
ped respondents into thrree outcome
es: enrolled a
at universityy,
enro
olled in otherr PSE, and did
d not attem
mpt PSE. The
e no-PSE grroup include
es those who
o
had not finished high schooll and those who
w had com
mpleted high
h school but had not (at

4

See
e Motte et al (20
009) for more detail.
d

5

The cycle 5 survey
y took place in 2008
2
when res
spondents were
e 23 years of age and cycle 6 in 2010 when
w
25. Cycle
e 5 results are available
a
now and
a those for ccycle 6 will be in
n Spring, 2011. Finnie et al
they were
used the cycle 4 datta for the HEQCO work to tak
ke advantage o
of the larger sa
ample sizes. Th
he number of
ondents, not su
urprisingly, falls
s over time.
respo
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leastt yet) attemp
pted PSE6. The
T categorry “other PSE
E” is mainly college regiistrations bu
ut
also includes ap
pprenticeship
p and private
e training. Sttudents who
o report both “other PSE”
and university arre included in
i the latter category
c
to a
avoid double
e counting.
Figure 1 shows the
t distribution of respondents amo ng these thrree outcome
es. Nearly
82%
% of Ontarian
ns surveyed had enrolled
d in some fo
orm of PSE b
by age 21. T
The majority
of those continuing (56%) ha
ad enrolled in
i university while 44% h
had enrolled
d in other
types of PSE. Only 18% had
d not attemp
pted higher e
education.
Figure 1
Distrribution of Su
urvey Respo
ondents Amo
ong Educatio
on Categorie
es
(Percent)
(
50

45.5
36.4

40
30

18.1

20
10
0
Un
niversity

Other PSE

No PSE
E

Thes
se aggregate
e numbers correspond
c
closely
c
to tho
ose available from the Y
YITS-B
survey. Eighty-th
hree percentt of this olde
er group of O
Ontarians ha
ad attended P
PSE by
ages
s 24 to 26 (S
Shaienks and
d Gluszynsk
ki, 2007, Tab
ble 1). Just o
over half of this group
(51%
%) chose uniiversity while
e 49% chose
e other form s of PSE.
It is instructive to
o examine th
hese figures more close ly in light of the governm
ment’s targett
of a 70% PSE atttainment rate for the On
ntario popula
ation aged 2
25-64. The ccurrent
attainment rate is
i just over 62%
6
(HEQCO, 2010), so
o the increasse to 70% w
will have to
come from three
e groups: On
ntario high sc
chool gradua
ates comple
eting PSE, new
immigrants bring
ging higher education
e
crredentials wi th them, and
d educationa
al upgrading
g
by th
he current ad
dult population7.
O
in the
t YITS survey had en rolled in PSE by age 21. For this
Nearly 82% of Ontarians
n rate has to
grou
up to achieve
e a PSE atta
ainment rate of 70%, the
eir graduation
o be 85.4%
(0.81
19 x 0.854 = 0.7). The re
equired grad
duation rate is lower if so
ome portion of the 18%
of re
espondents in the no-PS
SE category eventually
e
e
enrolls in PSE.

6

HEQ
QCO and HRSD
DC (2011) repo
orts that 94.5% of respondentts who participa
ated in the orig
ginal survey
had completed
c
high school within 5 years.
7

See
e Kerr (HEQCO
O, forthcoming) for an overview
w of adult learn
ning in Ontario.
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This required gra
aduation rate figure might seem hig h based on traditional w
ways of
asuring gradu
uation rates;; i.e. the perc
centage of sstudents enrrolling in an iinstitution
mea
who do not complete within a specified time
t
period. But this app
proach assumes that all
students who do
o not return to
t the institution in which
h they initiallly enrolled a
are drop-outss
from
m PSE. Finnie
e and Qui (2
2008) use YIITS-B data tto track students who sw
witch
instittutions, thos
se who stop out for a perriod but retu rn, and thosse still in PSE
E. Ignoring
these groups, fiv
ve-year university graduation rates i n Canada are 52% and five-year
colle
ege graduation rates are
e 56.5%. Allo
owing for sw
witchers and those stopp
ping out and
returrning bumps
s the rate to 69.4% for un
niversities a nd to 73.1%
% for collegess. Taking
into account those still in PS
SE pushes th
hese rates fu
urther to 89.8% and 82%
%.
Thes
se final rates
s are close to the require
ed graduatio
on rate of 85
5.4% to achie
eve a PSE
attainment rate of
o 70% for current stude
ents. This gro
oup represe
ents only a portion of the
e
popu
ulation, howe
ever. Reach
hing the 70%
% target for th
he total popu
ulation aged
d 25-64 will
requ
uire net addittions to the stock
s
of PSE
E credentialss by immigra
ants and those already
in the labour forc
ce.
PSE
E participation rates are not
n evenly distributed ovver the youth
h population
n, however.
Table 1 presents
s these rates
s for respond
dents group
ped by demo
ographic and
d
socio
oeconomic characteristi
c
cs. There arre 22 studen
nt characterisstics in total,
repre
esenting 9 categories:
c
gender,
g
familly income, p
parental educcation, Aborriginal
identity, disability
y status, imm
migration sta
atus, langua
age group, ge
eography an
nd family
statu
us.
Table 1: Distribution of Resp
pondents by Characteristtic Among PS
SE Outcome
es

All
Male
Fem
male
$5-2
25K
$25
5-50K
$50
0-75K
$75
5-100K
>$100K
Parents No PSE
Parents Some PS
SE
Abo
original
Non
n-Aboriginal
Disa
ability
No Disability
1st Generation
Imm
migrant
2nd Generation
Imm
migrant

Total PSE
81.9
75.7
88.2
72.4
75.1
79.4
84.3
92.9
69.2
87.2
56.5
82.6
68.3
83.7

Unive
ersity
45
5.5
36
6.3
54
4.7
38
8.7
34
4.2
42
2.7
47
7.8
61 .9
25
5.7
53
3.7
17
7.8
46
6.2
22
2.1
48
8.5

Other PSE
36.4
39.4
33.5
33.7
40.9
36.7
36.5
31
43.5
33.5
38.7
36.4
46.2
35.2

No
o PSE
18.1
2
24.3
11.8
2
27.6
2
24.9
2
20.6
15.7
7
7.1
3
30.8
12.8
4
43.5
17.4
3
31.7
16.3

88.5

58
8.4

30.1

11.5

85.9

54
4.7

31.2

14.1
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Non
n-Immigrant
Fren
nch Minority
Non
n-French Mino
ority
Rurral
Urban
Sing
gle Parent Fa
amily
Two
o-Parent Fam
mily

Total PSE
79.1
82.5
81.9
73.2
83.7
77.5
83.2

Unive
ersity
39
9.2
39
9.5
45
5.8
28
8.6
48
8.8
36
6.4
47
7.7

Other PSE
39.9
43
36.1
44.6
34.9
41.1
35.5

No
o PSE
2
20.9
17.5
18.1
2
26.8
16.3
2
22.5
16.8

Fam
mily Income <$50K

74.5

35
5.2

39.3

2
25.5

Fam
mily Income >$50K

84.7

49
9.5

35.2

15.3

As an
a example of
o how to interpret the da
ata in Table 1, consider the row entries for
male
es. The table
e tells us tha
at 75.7% of male
m
Ontaria
ans first survveyed in the spring of
2000
0 had enrolle
ed in some form
f
of PSE by the time they were 2
21 years of a
age. Of this
coho
ort, 36.3% ha
ad enrolled in university, 39.4% had
d enrolled in other types of PSE, and
d
24.3
3% had not attempted
a
hig
gher educattion.
Figure 2 displays graphically
y a subset of the informa
ation in Tablle 1. The sm
mooth circle
is the
e provincial average of respondents
r
s not attemptting PSE (18
8.1%) and iss included
for ease
e
of interp
pretation. Th
he jagged lin
ne is the actu
ual percenta
age, for each
h
charracteristic, off respondents in that gro
oup that had
d not attemptted higher education.
up that is un
Alon
ng any ray, a point outsid
de the smoo
oth circle indiicates a grou
nderrepre
esented in PSE
P
while a point inside indicates on
ne where the
e participatio
on rate is
abov
ve the provin
ncial average
e.
Figure 2
Inc
cidence of No
o PSE
(Percent)
Two-Parent Fam
mily 50
e Parent Family
Single

Male

40

Urban

30

Rural

F
Female
$5-25K
0K
$25-50
$50 -75K

20
10

Non-French Minority

$7
75-100K

0
French Minority

>$
$100K

Non-Im
mmigrant

Pare
ents No PSE

2nd Generation Immigrant

Parentss Some PSE

1st Genera
ation Immigrant
No Disab
bility

Aboriginal
N
Non-Aboriginal
Disability

Actual
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The diagram illustrates clearrly that acce
ess to postse
econdary education in O
Ontario
es systematiically with po
opulation cha
aracteristicss. Specificallyy, PSE partiicipation
varie
rates
s are relative
ely low for th
he following groups: mal es, those fro
om families w
with
incomes less tha
an $75,000, those having parents w
with no PSE, those identiifying as
Aborriginal peoplle, those ide
entifying as having
h
a disa
ability, those
e from a rura
al area, and
those from single-parent fam
milies. New Canadians
C
a
are sometimes assumed
d to be an
unde
er-representted group, bu
ut Table 1 and Figure 2 show that im
mmigrants, p
particularly
first generation ones,
o
are ma
arkedly more
e likely to atttend PSE th
han are non--immigrants.
Thes
se are imporrtant differen
nces in partic
cipation rate
es among po
opulation cha
aracteristics
so it is worth exa
amining them
m in more de
etail. It is alsso the case, as we shall see, that
there
e is also sub
bstantial variation in the type of PSE
E chosen.

Furtther Detail
Figure 3 demons
strates that gender
g
is an
n important ffactor in und
derstanding P
PSE
choices. Three quarters
q
of male
m
survey respondentss had attemp
pted PSE byy age 21
compared to 88%
% of females
s. Put differe
ently, the pe
ercentage of males not h
having
enro
olled in PSE by age 21 (2
24.3%) is mo
ore than dou
uble the figu
ure for females (11.8%).
Gender also matters for the type of PSE
E program ch
hosen. Fema
ales were no
otably more
likely
y than males
s to enroll in university (5
54.7% comp
pared to 36.3
3%), wherea
as males
were
e slightly mo
ore likely than females to
o opt for othe
er forms of P
PSE (39.4% compared
to 33
3.5%). This gender
g
gap in PSE partiicipation is n
not unique to
o Ontario.
Unde
erstandably, it has draw
wn considera
able research
h attention in
n recent yea
ars. Some off
the topics
t
includ
de: when the gender gap
p emerged, w
why it emerg
ged, and what it has
mea
ant for labourr market outcomes8.
Figure 3
Education
n Choices by
y Gender
100
0
80
0

88.2
75
5.7
54
4.7

60
0

39.4

36.3

40
0

33.5

20
0
0
Total PSE

Universityy
Male

8

Otherr PSE

Femalle

See
e Kerr (2010) fo
or a literature survey and references, and Ca
ard et al (2011) for a novel an
nalysis using
linked
d data sets.
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Figure 4 shows education ch
hoices by family income
e cohorts. Th
he share parrticipating in
E increases consistently
c
m a low of 72
2.4% for the lowest
PSE
with family income, from
income group ($
$5,000 to $25
5,000) to a high
h
of 92.9%
% for those ffrom familiess with
incomes over $1
100,000. Vie
ewed from th
he opposite p
perspective, the percenttage of
resp
pondents in the
t lowest in
ncome category that had
d not enrolled
d in PSE by age 21
(27.6
6%) is nearly
y four times greater than
n that in the highest inco
ome categorry (7.1%)9.
Figure 4
Ed
ducation Cho
oices by Fam
mily Income
100
0
90
0
80
0
70
0
60
0
50
0
40
0
30
0
20
0
10
0
0

92
2.9
72.4 75..1

79.4

84.3

61.9
38.7

Total
T
PSE
$5-25K

42.7

47.8
8
40.9

34.2

3
33.7

University
$25-50K

$50-75K

36.7

3
36.5

31

Other PS
SE
$
$75-100K

>
>$100K

mily income is
s also a factor in determ
mining the typ
pe of PSE ch
hosen. With one
Fam
10
interresting excep
ption , the percentage
p
of
o the popula
ation going tto universityy rises with
family income, with
w the jump
p from the fo
ourth to the ffifth (and fina
al) category being
particularly large
e. In contrast, family inco
ome is much
h less of a fa
actor for deccisions to
participate in oth
her types of PSE. The pe
ercentage off responden
nts choosing these latterr
prog
grams rises from
f
the firstt to the seco
ond family in come cohorrt, declines to
o the third
and fourth, and falls
f
notably for the highest-income group.
Figure 4a shows
s education choices
c
for just two cate
egories of family income
e: less than
$50,000 and gre
eater than $5
50,000. This
s information
n is included here for use
e later in the
e
pape
er. PSE partticipation rate
es differ betw
ween the tw
wo groups ass expected, w
with 74.5%
of those in familiies with inco
ome less tha
an $50,000 h
having enrollled in PSE ccompared to
nearrly 85% for th
hose with incomes in ex
xcess of $50
0,000. The lin
nk between family
income and univ
versity partic
cipation is ob
bvious from tthe diagram, with 35.2%
% of
resp
pondents in the
t lower-inc
come cohort enrolling in university ccompared to nearly 50%

9

See
e Deller and OL
Ldford (HEQCO
O, forthcoming)) for a review o
of PSE participa
ation by low-inccome
Ontarrians.
10

The
e exception is the
t cohort with family income
e $25-$50K whe
ere the universsity participation rates is
slighttly lower than th
hat for the coho
ort $5-25K. Thiis result warran
nts further exam
mination.
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of the upper-inco
ome group. There is much less of a gap betwee
en income grroups for
othe
er forms of PSE.
Fig
gure 4a
Education Choic
ces by Familly Income
100
0
80
0

84.7
74..5

60
0

49.5
39.3

35.2
3

40
0

35.2
2

20
0
0
Total
T
PSE

University

Family
y Income <$50
0K

Other PSE

Family Income >$50K
K

Figure 5 illustrattes that pare
ents’ educatio
on is a signiificant factorr in explainin
ng PSE
choices. A first-g
generation student is defined as one
e whose parrents did not attend any
form
pondents prroceeded to higher
m of PSE. Jus
st under 70%
% of first-gen
neration resp
PSE. Seen
educ
cation, comp
pared to 87.2
2% for those
e whose pare
ents had at least some P
from
m the oppositte perspectiv
ve, the perce
entage of firsst generation
n responden
nts not
attem
mpting any form
f
of PSE was nearly 2.5 times grreater than their referencce group11.
Figure 5
Education Choice
es by Parent Education

100
0
80
0

87.2
69.2
53.7

60
0

43.5
33.5
5

40
0
25.7
2

20
0
0
University

Total
T
PSE

No PSE
E

11

Other PSE

Some PS
SE

See
e Deller and Oldford (HEQCO
O, forthcoming)) for a review o
of PSE participa
ation by first-ge
eneration
Ontarrians.
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ble contrast in the type of
o PSE chose
en as well. O
Only one-qua
arter of first
Therre is a notab
gene
eration respo
ondents cho
ose university
y, compared
d to nearly 5
54% for the rreference
grou
up. The figures are reverrsed for othe
er types of P
PSE, where 4
43.5% of firsst generation
n
resp
pondents optted for other forms of PS
SE compared
d to one-thirrd of their co
ounterparts.
The picture for Aboriginal
A
pe
eople is stark
k (Figure 6).. Aboriginal iidentity was determined
from
ntifying as N
m the initial YITS
Y
parent survey,
s
and includes ind
dividuals iden
North
Ame
erican Indian
n, Métis, and
d Inuit. Only 56.5%
5
% of Aboriginal rrespondents had
attem
mpted PSE by
b age 21 co
ompared to 82.6% of no
on-Aborigina
al people. Th
his is the
large
est participattion rate gap
p between an under-rep resented gro
oup and its rreference
grou
up for all cate
egories12. Ab
boriginal peo
ople who did
d go on to PS
SE were mu
uch less
likely
y to opt for university;
u
just 17.8% of respondentss did, compa
ared to 46.2% for nonAborriginal peoplle. Participattion rates in other types of PSE werre very simila
ar, however::
38.7
7% for Aborig
ginal people compared to
t 36.4% forr non-Aboriginal people.

Figure
e6
Education
n Choices by
y Aboriginal Status

100
82.6

80
60

56.5
46.2
38.7

40

36.4

17.8

20
0
Tota
al PSE

versity
Univ
Aboriginal
A

Otherr PSE

Non-Aboriginal
N
l

The data for parrticipation by
y disability sttatus displayy a similar pa
attern to thatt for
Aborriginal peoplle. Disability in the YITS survey inclu
udes physica
al, sensory a
and
cogn
nitive disabilities, with the information gleaned frrom the pare
ent response
es. Figure 7
show
ws that 68.3%
% of respondents with a reported diisability partiicipated in P
PSE,
compared to 83..7% of perso
ons with no disability.
d
Pu
ut differently, the percen
ntage of
resp
pondents rep
porting a disa
ability that ha
ad not attem
mpted any tyype of PSE b
by age 21
(31.7
7%) was nea
arly double that
t
for their reference g
group (16.3%
%). Those wiith a

12

It is
s important to note
n
that the YIITS data reflec
ct PSE participa
ation rates for 2
21-year olds. Iff a higher
propo
ortion of Aborig
ginal persons sttart postsecond
dary education
n later, as is alm
most certainly tthe case, these
e
figure
es overstate the
e PSE participa
ation rate gap.
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disability who did
d go on to higher education were lesss than half as likely to cchoose
ersity that th
heir counterp
parts, but mo
ore likely to cchoose othe
er types of P
PSE13.
unive
Figurre 7
Educatio
on Choices by
b Disability Status
90
0

83.7

80
0
70
0

68.3
3

60
0
48.5

50
0
40
0

46.2
35.2

30
0

22.1

20
0
10
0
0
To
otal PSE

University
Disability
No Disability

er PSE
Othe

Figure 8 shows that
t
PSE choices vary by
b immigratio
on status, bu
ut not in the way that is
sometimes imag
gined. A first-generation immigrant iss someone b
born outside
e Canada,
and a second-ge
eneration im
mmigrant is someone borrn in Canada
a but with att least one
pare
ent born outs
side the coun
ntry. Nearly 89% of first--generation immigrants and 86% of
seco
ond-generatiion immigran
nts went on to PSE com
mpared to 79% of non-im
mmigrants.
Immigrants were
e also more likely to cho
oose univers ity than theirr native-born
n
14
coun
nterparts, an
nd less likely
y to choose other
o
types o
of PSE .

13

See
e McCloy and Holms (HEQCO
O, forthcoming
g) for a review o
of PSE particip
pation by Ontarrians with
disab
bilities.
14

Sw
weet et al (2010
0) examine the education choices of immigra
ant youth by lin
nking Toronto D
District School
Board
d administrative
e records to co
ollege and unive
ersity applicatio
on data. Abada
a and Lin (, HE
EQCO,
forthc
coming) link census data for 1996
1
and 2006 to examine ed
ducational attaiinment and lab
bour market
outco
omes of immigrrant youth in On
ntario.
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F
Figure
8
Educ
cation Choice
es by Immigrration Status
s
100
0
90
0
80
0
70
0
60
0
50
0
40
0
30
0
20
0
10
0
0

88.5

85.9

79.1
58
8.4

54.7

39.9

399.2
30.1

Total
T
PSE
1st Generation
G
Imm
migrant

University
2n
nd Generation IImmigrant

31.2

E
Other PSE
Non-Immigra
ant

Note
e from Figure
e 8 that the non-immigra
n
ant populatio
on going on to PSE is almost
exac
ctly evenly divided betwe
een university and otherr PSE (39.2%
% and 39.9%
%
resp
pectively). We
W know from
m Table 1 or Figure 1 tha
at 45.5% of a
all responde
ents chose
unive
ersity while 36.4% chose other form
ms of PSE. T
The implicatio
on is that the
e observed
prefe
erence for university ove
er non-unive
ersity educattion among O
Ontario youtth is
expla
ained almos
st entirely by
y the education choices o
of first and ssecond gene
eration
immigrants.
Interrestingly, education choiices by Fran
ncophones ccorrespond cclosely to tho
ose by otherr
Onta
arians (Figurre 9). A Fran
ncophone is someone w
who learned F
French as a first
language, with th
he informatio
on from the parent surve
ey. Non-fran
ncophone inccludes
Engllish and all other
o
languages. The pe
ercentages o
of responden
nts going on to higher
educ
cation were nearly equal at 82.5% fo
or Francoph ones and 81
1.9% for the nonFran
ncophones. There
T
was some
s
differen
nce where th
hey went, ho
owever. Fran
ncophone
resp
pondents were slightly less likely than other lang
guage groups to choose university
(39.5
5% compare
ed to 45.8%)) and slightly
y more likelyy to choose o
other types o
of PSE
(43%
% compared to 36.1%)15.

15
Deller and Motte (HEQCO, forth
hcoming) focus on the educattional circumsta
ances of Ontarrio
Franc
cophones.
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F
Figure
9
Educ
cation Choices by Langu
uage Status
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82.5
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Other PSE
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Geography clearly matters. Figure 10 re
eveals that 7
73.2% of the respondentts from rural
area
as went on to
o PSE comp
pared to 83.7
7% for those
e from urban areas. Thosse from rura
al
area
as who did go on to higher education
n were notab
bly less likelyy to opt for u
university
(28.6
6% compare
ed to 48.8%)) and more likely to choo
ose other forrms of PSE (44.6%
compared to 34..9%).
F
Figure
10
Education Choices
C
by L
Location
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Fina
ally, PSE parrticipation va
aries by family status (Fig
gure 11). Single-parent family is a
gene
eral category
y that includes all respon
ndents from anything other than a tw
wo-parent
family. Nearly 78
8% of respondents from single-pare
ent families cchose to proceed to PSE
E
compared to 83..2% of those
hose who diid go on,
e from two-parent house
eholds. For th
those from single-parent fam
milies were le
ess likely to choose univversity (36.4
4%
compared to 47..7%) and somewhat more likely to cchoose otherr forms of PS
SE (41.1%
compared to 35..5%).
Figure
F
11
Ed
ducation Cho
oices by Fam
mily Status
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80

83.2
77.5

70
60
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50

41.1
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40
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University
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Other PSE
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Therre is an interresting patte
ern in these data.
d
Popula
ation characteristics associated with
h
high rates of PSE participation also have
e relatively h
high rates off university e
enrolment.
s that this co
orrelation is very
v
tight. Th
he horizonta
al axis is the percentage
e
Figure 12 shows
of ea
ach population group pu
ursuing PSE.. The vertica
al axis is the percentage
e of the
grou
up pursuing PSE
P
that cho
ooses unive
ersity program
ms. The sca
atter diagram
m shows a
very clear correlation betwee
en the two variables.
v
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Percentage of Those in PSE Choosing
University

Figure
F
12
Percen
ntage of Res
spondents Choosing PSE
E and Percen
ntage of Tho
ose
in PSE Ch
hoosing Univ
versity
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Therre are only tw
wo populatio
on groups where the PS
SE participatiion rate is be
elow the
prov
vincial averag
ge but where
e the percen
ntage of stud
dents enrolle
ed in universsity is
grea
ater than 50%
%: those with
h family inco
omes betwee
en $5,000 and $25,000 and those
with family incom
mes between
n $50,000 and $75,000. There is on
nly one group
p–
Fran
ncophones – where the PSE
P
particip
pation rate iss above the p
provincial avverage but
where the perce
entage going
g to universitty is less tha
an 50%.

Whiich Charac
cteristics Really
R
Mattter?
Table 1 or Figures 2-11 prov
vide an initia
al overview o
of PSE acce
essibility in O
Ontario. With
the possible
p
exc
ception of immigrants, the picture larrgely confirm
ms the one set out in the
e
Rae Task Force or in Reach
hing Higher. The data m ust be analyyzed in two w
ways before
any meaningful observations
s can be ma
ade, howeve
er.

Cha
aracteristic
cs Conside
ered Individ
dually
The first question to ask is whether
w
the differences
d
iin participation rates bettween each
charracteristic an
nd its referen
nce group arre statisticallly significantt. Recall thatt the data
are drawn
d
from a random sa
ample of Onttarians who were 15 yea
ars old in De
ecember,
1999
9. The obvio
ous question to ask is ho
ow representtative this sa
ample is of a
all Ontarianss
who met this con
ndition. Put differently,
d
how
h
confiden
nt can we be
e that the same
varia
ations in partticipation rattes among groups
g
would
d have been
n observed iff a different
grou
up of 15-yearr olds had be
een selected
d for the sam
mple16?

16

As a general guid
de, a larger diffe
erence betwee
en a group and its reference ccategory is morre likely to be
ant than a small difference, all else being equ
ual. Further, an
ny given differe
ence is more
statistically significa
likely to be statistica
ally significant the
t larger is the
e sample size.
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Finnie et al (2010, Table 3, p.
p 23) provid
de this inform
mation in the
e first stage o
of their more
e
form
mal statisticall analysis. The answers fall into thre
ee groups.
Firstt, there are three instanc
ces where th
he observed differences in participattion rates
are not
n statistica
ally significan
nt at conventional confid
dence levelss. All instances are for
ncome (Figu
enro
olment in non
n-university PSE: those associated w
with family in
ure 4a),
those associated
d with Aborig
ginal identity
y (Figure 6), and those a
associated w
with family
statu
us (Figure 11
1). Put less formally,
f
the
e apparent d ifferences in
n participatio
on rates in
these three insta
ances are su
ufficiently sm
mall that, give
en the samp
ple sizes invo
olved, we
cann
not be confid
dent they are
e real and meaningful.
m
Seco
ond, there are three insttances where
e the differe
ences are sta
atistically sig
gnificant but
at lower levels of
o confidence
e: mother ton
ngue for univversity enrollment, mother tongue
for other
o
types of
o PSE enrolment (10% confidence
c
l evel), and d
disability stattus for other
types of PSE en
nrolment (5%
% confidence
e level).
All other
o
particip
pation rate diifferences be
etween or am
mong group
ps are highly statistically
significant (at the
e 1% confide
ence level).

Cha
aracteristic
cs Conside
ered Jointly
y
The second adju
ustment is to
o account forr overlaps am
mong the ch
haracteristicss. The
analysis to this point
p
has loo
oked at the participation
p
rate data fo
or each chara
acteristic
sepa
arately. But many
m
respon
ndents will have
h
severall of the chara
acteristics associated
with being underr-represente
ed in PSE. For greater u nderstanding of participation rate
differences, as well
w as for po
olicy purpose
es, we wantt to remove tthe overlap a
and get the
“true
e” effect that each characteristic has
s on higher e
education de
ecisions.
This result can be
b achieved with multiple
e regression
n analysis. W
While the acttual analysiss
is co
omplex, the interpretatio
i
n is relatively straightforrward. Each YITS surveyy
resp
pondent has three possib
ble choices: enroll in uni versity, enro
oll in another type of
PSE
E, or not purs
sue higher education. Th
he probabilitty that any given individu
ual will enrolll
in un
niversity or in
n other types
s of PSE is postulated
p
to
o depend on
n his or her ffamily
income, gender, parental ed
ducation, and
d so forth17. By considerring these
charracteristics jo
ointly, any ov
verlap amon
ng them is re
emoved. Tha
at is, regresssion
analysis allows the
t analyst to
t examine the effect of variations in
n one indepe
endent
varia
able (e.g. fam
mily income)) on educatio
on choice (e
e.g. the prob
bability of enrrolling in
unive
ersity), holdiing the value
es of all othe
er independe
ent variabless (e.g. paren
ntal
educ
cation) consttant.
Cons
sistent with the
t data pre
esented to th
his point, the
e probabilities are expresssed as
differences betw
ween those fo
or each characteristic off interest and
d its reference group.

17

Finn
nie et al (2010a
a, 2010b) also present models with addition al explanatory variables such
h as academic
prepa
aration and attittudes to educa
ation. We do no
ot report these here as we are
e mainly interessted in
differe
ences due to population
p
charracteristics.
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We are
a intereste
ed in knowing if the differences obse
erved above
e remain stattistically
significant when all variables
s are considered jointly.
Table 2 summarrizes the results of the re
egression an
nalyses in Fiinnie et al (2
2010a,
2010
0b). The firstt column lists the indepe
endent varia bles of interrest. Note tha
at the
simp
pler version of
o family income is used
d. The secon
nd column sh
hows the ressults for
unive
ersity when the indepen
ndent variables are conssidered individually; i.e., ignoring anyy
overrlap among them.
t
Colum
mn 3 shows the
t results fo
or universityy when the in
ndependent
varia
ables are considered join
ntly. Column
ns 4 and 5 p resent simila
ar results forr other typess
of PS
SE, while co
olumns 6 and
d 7 combine
e the results for the two ssectors. An entry of zero
o
mea
ans the variable is not sta
atistically sig
gnificant, me
eaning that that we cann
not reject the
e
view
w that there is
s no differen
nce in the PS
SE participattion rate of tthis group an
nd its
referrence group.
Table 2: Summarry of Regression Results
s
University
y
Individually
y
-14.9

Univerrsity
Jointtly
-7.2
2

O
Other PSE
Jointly
0

PSE
Individually
y
-14.9

PSE
Jointly
-7.2

-28

-23.6

9.9

8.0

-18.1

-15.6

Rura
al

-20.1

-13.1

9.6

6.3

-10.5

-6.8

French

-7.1

0

7.5

0

0.4

0

Single Parent

-11.5

0

0

0

-11.5

0

1st Generation
Immiigrant

18.9

14.5
5

-10.7

-7.7

8.2

6.8

2nd Generation
G
Immiigrant

14.5

10.1
1

-8.5

-6.5

6.0

3.6

Aborriginal

-27.7

-22.2

0

0

-27.7

-22.2

Disabled

-23.9

-20.7

9.1

8.2

-14.8

-12.5

Fema
ale

18.4

17.1
1

-5.9

-5.0

12.5

12.1

Incom
me <$50K
Parents no
PSE

Oth
her PSE
Indiv
vidually
0

As an
a aid to und
derstanding the
t table, co
onsider the e
effects of fam
mily income on
educ
cation decisiions. The en
ntry in column 2 tells us tthat, ignoring overlap am
mong
charracteristics, family
f
incom
me matters. Youth
Y
from ffamilies with income lesss than
$50,000 are 14.9
9% less likely to have en
nrolled in un
niversity by a
age 21 than their
nterparts with family inco
omes greate
er than $50,0
000. The enttry in the thirrd column
coun
tells us that whe
en all characteristics are considered together, fa
amily income
e still matterss
but the
t effect is cut by half. In
I other word
ds, about 50
0% of what a
appeared at first glance
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to be
e an income effect on un
niversity enro
olment is acctually due to
o other facto
ors that are
corre
elated with family
f
income.
Colu
umn 4 repeats the finding
g from above that familyy income is n
not a significcant
dete
erminant of participation
p
in other type
es of PSE, a
and column 6 confirms th
hat this
conc
clusion carrie
es over when all variable
es are consiidered together. The ove
erall effect
of fa
amily income
e on PSE participation is
s thus restriccted to the ne
egative impa
act on
unive
ersity enrolm
ment18.
We learn
l
from column 3 that when all ch
haracteristic s are consid
dered togeth
her the
prob
bability of an Ontario you
uth in the YIT
TS survey en
nrolling in un
niversity is n
negatively
relatted to the folllowing chara
acteristics: family
f
incom
me, having pa
arents without PSE,
living
g in a rural area,
a
being an
a Aborigina
al person, an
nd having a d
disability. It iis positively
relatted to being female and being a firstt or second g
generation im
mmigrant. It is not
relatted to having
g French as a first language or being
g from a sing
gle-parent fa
amily.
Colu
umn 5 reveals that when
n all characte
eristics are cconsidered to
ogether the probability
of an
n Ontario youth in the YIITS survey enrolling
e
in o
other types o
of PSE is ne
egatively
relatted to being female and being a firstt or second g
generation im
mmigrant. It is positivelyy
relatted to having
g parents witth no PSE, living in a rurral area, and
d being disabled. It is
not related
r
to fam
mily income, having French as a firsst language, being from a single
pare
ent family, orr being an Ab
boriginal perrson.
Colu
umn 7 shows
s the effects of the chara
acteristics on
n overall PS
SE participatiion rates.
The largest partiicipation gap
p when all va
ariables are considered together is tthat
betw
ween Aborigiinal people and
a non-Abo
original peop
ple. Aborigin
nal youth in tthe YITS
survey are 22.2%
% less likely
y to have enrrolled in PSE
E than their n
non-Aborigin
nal
coun
nterparts, ev
ven after all other
o
disadv
vantages (low
w family inco
ome, no parental PSE,
rurall location) arre taken into
o account. Th
he effect is p
purely a univversity phenomenon as
Aborriginal youth
h in the YITS
S survey werre as likely a
as their peerss to enroll in
n other typess
of PS
SE.
Pare
ental educatiion level is the next large
est negative
e effect on ovverall PSE p
participation..
Resp
pondents wh
hose parents
s had no PS
SE were 15.6
6% less likely to enroll in
n PSE than
theirr reference group
g
(paren
nt with some PSE). The effect of parrental educa
ation on
unive
ersity particiipation is eve
en larger (-2
23.6%), but tthis is offset somewhat b
by the fact
that these youth are more lik
kely than the
eir counterpa
arts to enrolll in other typ
pes of PSE.
Haviing a disability is the thirrd largest de
eterrent to PS
SE participa
ation. Youthss reporting a
disability were 12.5% less lik
kely to have enrolled in PSE than th
heir referencce group. As
with parental education, the university effect
e
is even
n larger (-20.7%) but is o
offset
somewhat by the
e fact that pe
ersons with a disability a
are more like
ely than theiir peers to
have
e enrolled in other types of PSE.

18

Bea
ar in mind that these
t
results pertain
p
to a periiod when stude
ent financial asssistance police
es were in
place
e. The conclusio
on would no do
oubt be differen
nt in the absen ce of this supp
port.
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Fam
mily income is
s the fourth largest
l
effec
ct on overall PSE particip
pation. Resp
pondents
from
m families witth income less than $50,000 were 7 .2% less like
ely than their
coun
nterparts from
m higher-inc
come familie
es to have en
nrolled in PS
SE. Note tha
at this is
pure
ely a university effect; fam
mily income is not signifficantly relate
ed to particip
pating in
othe
er types of PS
SE. Note als
so that the in
ncome effecct is less than
n half that fo
or parental
educ
cation and only one-third
d that for Aboriginal iden
ntity.
Rura
al location is the smalles
st of the nega
ative influen
nces conside
ered. Youth ffrom rural
locattions are 6.8
8% less likely to have en
nrolled in PS
SE than theirr urban peerrs, a figure
abou
ut equal to th
hat for family
y income. Th
he effect aga
ain is purely a universityy
phen
nomenon; yo
ouths from ru
ural areas are more like
ely to have enrolled in other types off
PSE
E. These resu
ults are foun
nd in the literrature more generally (F
Frenette, 200
04; PEDAL,
2009
9).
Two characteristtics cease to
o be significa
ant when all variables arre considere
ed together:
Fren
nch as a motther tongue and family status.
s
In botth cases, this conclusion
n holds
equa
ally for unive
ersity and oth
her PSE parrticipation. W
Whatever inflluences thesse
charracteristics might
m
seem to
t have had on PSE deccisions actua
ally reflected
d other
attrib
butes.
Fina
ally, immigran
nt status is positively
p
related PSE pa
articipation rrates. First g
generation
immigrants are 6.8%
6
more liikely than no
on-immigran
nts to have e
enrolled in PSE and
seco
ond generation immigran
nts only sligh
htly less so a
at 3.6%. Botth effects refflect a
prefe
erence for university ove
er other PSE
E. Both categ
gories of imm
migrants are
e less likely
than non-immigrrants to have
e enrolled in other typess of PSE.

Sum
mmary
The research ba
ased on the YITS
Y
data suggests som
me revision tto the accessibility
pictu
ure set out in
n the Rae Ta
ask Force orr in Reaching
g Higher. Fa
amily income
e remains a
barriier to higher education, but
b its signifficance is mu
uch reduced
d once overla
ap with
othe
er factors is considered.
c
The links of participation
n rates to lan
nguage and family
statu
us disappearr in the full model.
m
Immig
grants are m
more likely ra
ather than less likely to
enro
oll in higher education,
e
in
n universities
s in particula
ar.
Som
me patterns are
a confirmed, however. Having pare
ents with no
o PSE is clea
arly an
impo
ortant determ
minant of wh
hether an On
ntario youth e
enrolls in hig
gher educatiion; its
impa
act is only marginally
m
red
duced when all factors a
are considere
ed together.. The same
is tru
ue for Aborig
ginal identity
y and having a disability.
YITS
S is but one data source
e. Before dra
awing policy implicationss from these results, it is
impo
ortant to che
eck if other data sources support the
e conclusionss.
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Evidence from
f
the
e Survey
y of Labo
our and
d Income
e
Dynamics (SLID)
We turn
t
our atte
ention in this section to another
a
longiitudinal data
a source – th
he Survey off
Labo
our and Inco
ome Dynamics (SLID). While
W
not dessigned speccifically to follow youth
trans
sition decisio
ons, it provid
des an opportunity to se e how close
ely SLID traccks the YITS
S
patte
ern. For morre detail, see
e Zhao (HEQ
QCO, forthco
oming).

The
e Data
D has been conducted
c
annually sinc
ce 1993. It iss a longitudin
nal survey th
hat collects
SLID
inforrmation on all
a members of a household and follo
ows those in
ndividuals forr six
cons
secutive yea
ars. Each SL
LID panel con
nsists of rou
ughly 17,000
0 householdss and about
34,0
000 adults. A new panel is introduced
d every thre
ee years, so there are alw
ways two
overrlapping panels.
h
some fe
eatures that make them useful for studying Onta
ario youth’s
The SLID data have
essibility to PSE.
P
They contain inform
mation on th e youth’s family backgro
ound
acce
mic status, a
inclu
uding family structure, th
he parents’ social
s
econom
and other de
emographic
charracteristics. They
T
provide
e information
n on PSE pa
articipation in
ncluding tim
me of
regis
stration, institution type, and level an
nd program of study. Fin
nally, they arre
longitudinal, prov
viding the ab
bility to track
k PSE particcipation overr time. The m
main
draw
wback is the small sample size at the
e provincial level, makin
ng it difficult tto
conffidently identtify patterns for some po
opulation sub
b-groups.
Zhao
o (HEQCO, forthcoming) uses SLID
D data from 2
2002 to 2007
7 to estimate
e PSE
participation rate
es. The first step in the calculation
c
iss to identify a
all individuals in the
sample who werre 18 to 21 years
y
of age in 2007 and
d no longer a
attending hig
gh school.
This age group was
w chosen because the
e sample sizze for a single-year age cohort is
too small
s
for reliable analysis19. The sec
cond step is to match the
ese individua
als to their
repo
orted demographic and socioeconom
s
mic characte
eristics when
n they were 1
16 years of
age. For 18-year olds, this means
m
going
g back two ye
ears in the S
SLID data, fo
or 19-year
olds going back 3 years, and
d so forth. A respondentt’s status at age 16 was selected
beca
ause this is when
w
PSE decisions
d
are
e likely being
g made.
The third and fin
nal step is to note which individuals a
aged 18-21 reported attending PSE
E
in an
ny period sin
nce 16 years
s of age. Sim
milar to the Y
YITS study, Z
Zhao groupss SLID
resp
pondents into
o three outco
omes: enrolled at univerrsity, enrolled in other PS
SE, and did
not attempt
a
PSE
E. The PSE participation
p
rate is defin
ned as the number of ind
dividuals
enro
olled in a univ
versity or in other types of PSE (inc luding a com
mmunity college,
business school, trade or vo
ocational sch
hool) by age s 18-21 exp
pressed as a percentage
e
of the total pool of responde
ents. In cases where an individual ha
ad enrolled iin both a

19

Ove
er 90% of first-y
year entrants to
o Ontario unive
ersities are und
der 21 years ol d (Application statistics,
COU)); the figure forr Ontario colleg
ges is over 60%
% (OCAS).
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unive
ersity and a non-univers
sity PSE insttitution, he o
or she is inclu
uded in the calculation
of un
niversity partticipation ratte to avoid double
d
countting.

Ove
erview
Figure 13 shows
s the distribu
ution of SLID
D responden ts among th
he three PSE
E
participation outcomes. Ove
erall, 69% of Ontarians w
who were 18
8-21 years olld in 2007
had enrolled in some
s
form of
o PSE. As in
n the YITS d ata, the larg
ger portion of this group
(60%
%) had enrolled in univerrsity while 40
0% had enro
olled in othe
er PSE. The aggregate
participation rate
e figure is sliightly lower than
t
that fou
und in the YITS study, likely
beca
ause the ave
erage age off the SLID re
espondents iis younger200. The share enrolled in
unive
ersity is sligh
htly higher th
han in the YITS data, likkely for the ssame reason
n as the
averrage age of first
f
entry to college or other
o
types o
of PSE is hig
gher than forr university.
Figure 13
3
Distribu
ution of Surv
vey Respond
dents Among
g Education
Categories, SLID Data
50

42

Per cent

40
31
27

30
20
10
0
University
U

Otherr PSE

No PSE

Table 3 presents
s PSE partic
cipation rates
s for a numb
ber of demog
graphic and
socio
oeconomic characteristi
c
cs. The nine
e categories are the sam
me as in the YITS data --gend
der, family in
ncome, parental educatio
on, Aborigin
nal identity, d
disability stattus,
immigration status, language
e group, geo
ography, and
d family stattus – althoug
gh the
defin
nitions of the
e characteris
stics differ in some casess. Figure 14
4 displays the
e
inforrmation in Ta
able 3 graph
hically. As wiith Figure 2, any point outside the sm
mooth circle
e
(the average PS
SE participation rate) indicates a PSE
E participatio
on rate below the
nt inside the circle indica
ates a rate ab
bove averag
ge.
overrall average while a poin

20

Rec
call that all YITS
S respondents were all 21 ye
ears of age.
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P
ary Educatio n in Ontario -- SLID Estim
mates
Table 3: Rates off Access to Postseconda
Total PS
SE
All

69
9.0

4
42.0

27.0

No
PSE
31
1.0

Male
e

62
2.4

3
31.3

31.1

37
7.6

Fema
ale

75
5.7

5
52.4

23.2

24
4.3

Family income 1st quartile

49
9.0

3
30.4

18.5

51
1.0

Family income 2nd quartile

55
5.6

2
26.4

29.2

44
4.4

Family income 3rd
d quartile

84
4.5

5
50.8

33.8

15
5.5

Family income 4th
h quartile

83
3.7

5
58.9

24.8

16
6.3

Parents No PSE

65
5.3

3
34.4

30.9

34
4.7

At lea
ast one paren
nt completed PSE

81 .8

5
58.8

23.0

18
8.2

Aborriginal

57
7.7

3
36.3

21.4

42
2.3

Non--Aboriginal

69
9.8

4
42.5

27.3

30
0.2

Disability

59
9.3

3
30.2

29.1

40
0.7

No Disability
D

71 .8

4
45.3

26.5

28
8.2

Immiigrant

74
4.7

5
58.9

15.7

25
5.3

Non--Immigrant

68
8.4

3
39.7

28.7

31
1.6

Moth
her Tongue - Non-English
N

82
2.6

5
53.4

29.2

17
7.4

Moth
her Tongue - English
E

67
7.8

4
40.1

27.7

32
2.2

Rura
al

67
7.2

2
25.0

42.1

32
2.8

Urba
an

69
9.5

4
44.2

25.3

30
0.5

Single Parent Fam
mily

62
2.6

4
46.1

16.4

37
7.4

Two--Parent Familly

71 .5

4
41.7

29.8

28
8.5
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Figure 14
Incidence of No PSE, SLIID Data
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…
Family incom
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Family incom
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Non-Imm
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Att least one…
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nal

Immigrant
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By comparing
c
SLID results (Table
(
3 or Figure
F
14) w
with YITS ressults (Table 1 or Figure
2), itt is clear thatt although th
he variable definitions
d
an
nd groupingss differ some
ewhat in the
e
two surveys,
s
the
e overall diffe
erences in participation rrates among
g population
charracteristics are
a similar. The
T groups in
n the SLID d
data with rela
atively low p
participation
rates
s are: males
s, those from
m families witth income in the 1stand 2nd quartiles, those
whos
se parents have
h
no PSE
E, Aboriginall people, tho
ose with a disability, and
d those from
single-parent fam
milies.

Com
mparison of
o SLID and
d YITS resu
ults for eac
ch populattion sub-g
group
In this section, we
w compare the SLID res
sults to the Y
YITS resultss for each po
opulation
sub--group and examine
e
the similarities and
a differen ces in detaill. We are on
nly able to
pres
sent results on
o a charactteristic-by-ch
haracteristic basis as sample sizes a
are too smalll
to su
upport statisttical analysis
s aimed at allowing
a
for o
overlap amo
ong categorie
es21.
As with
w the YITS
S results, SL
LID data also
o show that g
gender is an
n important ffactor in
expla
aining PSE choices. Six
xty-two perce
ent of maless in the SLID
D sample had
d enrolled in
PSE
E compared to
t 76% of fe
emales. Females were n otably more
e likely than m
males to
enro
oll in universiity (52.4% co
ompared to 31.3%), whiile males we
ere slightly m
more likely
than females to attempt othe
er types of PSE
P
(31.1% compared to
o 23.2%).
The gender gap in the SLID data is sligh
htly larger th
han that foun
nd in the YIT
TS data. The
e
ratio
o of females to males eve
er having en
nrolled in PS
SE is 1.23 in the SLID da
ata and 1.17
7

21
Research underw
way by Zhao (fo
orthcoming) will use the crosss-sectional SLID
D data to exam
mine the effect
of eac
ch factor in reg
gression models.
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in the YITS data
a. This differe
ence is prob
bably explain
ned by the yo
ounger averrage age in
S
sample
e as males te
end to start PSE later th
han females (Kerr, 2010).
the SLID
Fam
mily Income in
n the YITS study
s
is grou
uped into five
e categoriess in incremen
nts of
$25,000, while th
he SLID stud
dy disaggreg
gates familyy income into
o family inco
ome
quarrtiles. Althou
ugh the groups are differrent, both da
ata sets show
w that familyy income is a
significant factorr for overall PSE
P
particip
pation and fo
or university participation
n. Figure 15
show
ws that more
e than half off youths in th
he SLID sam
mple from the lowest fam
mily-income
quarrtile had not attempted PSE
P
comparred to just 16
6% of youthss from the hiighest
quarrtile. This is the
t largest gap
g for any of
o the groupss in the SLID
D sample. In
n addition,
the university
u
pa
articipation ra
ate of youths
s in the high
hest income quartile fam
milies is
nearrly twice thatt for youths in
i the lowestt quartile.
Figure 15
5
Educatio
on Choices by
b Family Inc
come Quartille, SLID Data
a
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One notable patttern in Figurre 15 is the jump betwee
en the first tw
wo income q
quartiles and
d
the second
s
two. This jump is
s not shown in the YITS data where
e PSE particiipation rate
incre
eases gradually over the
e five income
e groups. Th
he SLID data
a show that yyouth from
the second
s
incom
me quartile are
a slightly more
m
likely to
o attend PSE than those
e from first
income quartile families,
f
while the PSE participation
n rate is almo
ost identical for those
from
m the third an
nd fourth inco
ome quartile
es. The parti cipation rate
e difference between the
e
highest income group
g
(>$10
00K) and the
e lowest inco
ome group ($
$5-25K) in th
he YITS
study is 21%. In comparison
n, the variatio
ons among S
SLID income
e groups are
e much
more
e dramatic with
w the difference betwe
een the fourtth family inco
ome quartile
e and first
quarrtile being 35
5%.
SLID
D results clos
sely mirror YITS
Y
on the link between
n family inco
ome and univversity
participation. Bo
oth datasets show that with
w one exce
eption (the ssecond lowest income
grou
up), participa
ating in unive
ersity increas
ses with fam
mily income. Both also sh
how that
unive
ersity particiipation of the
e second low
west income
e group is low
wer than tha
at for the
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lowe
est income group,
g
a resu
ult consistent with that fo
ound in the Y
YITS data. S
SLID data
also show that fa
amily income
e is much le
ess of a facto
or for particip
pating in oth
her types of
PSE
E. The percentage of SLIID responde
ents choosin g other PSE
E rises from tthe first to
the third
t
family in
ncome quartile, but falls
s notably for the highest income qua
artile.
Similar to the fin
ndings in the YITS data, SLID data sshow that pa
arental educa
ation
mattters for educ
cational choices. Sixty-fiv
ve percent o
of youths wh
hose parentss had not
completed any PSE
P
opted fo
or higher education com
mpared to 82
2% for youthss with at
leastt one parentt with some PSE. The un
niversity parrticipation forr the latter g
group is also
much higher tha
an the formerr – 59% com
mpared to 34
4%.
The PSE particip
pation rate difference
d
be
etween Aborriginal people and non-A
Aboriginal
peop
ple in the SL
LID data is not as marked as that se en in YITS. Fifty-eight p
percent of
in PSE com
Aborriginal peoplle reported participating
p
mpared to 70
0% of Non-A
Aboriginal
peop
ple. Also, the
e gap between the two groups
g
in terrms of unive
ersity particip
pation rate iss
much smaller than the gap seen
s
in the YITS
Y
study. However, giiven the sma
all sample off
Aborriginal respo
ondents inclu
uded in the SLID
S
sample
e used for th
his study, the
e results for
Aborriginal peoplle may not be
b robust.
In the SLID data
a, a responde
ent is assign
ned disabilityy status if there is a physsical or
mental condition
n or a health problem tha
at reduced th
he amount o
or kind of acttivity he or
she was able to carry out. SLID results show
s
that di sability statu
us matters fo
or universityy
participation, butt does not matter
m
much for other PS
SE participattion. Particip
pation rate in
n
othe
er types of PS
SE for youth
hs without disability and with disability are almosst identical
(27%
% compared to 29%). Ho
owever, simiilar to the YI TS finding, u
university pa
articipation
rate of those without disability were high
her than thosse with disab
bility (45% ccompared to
30%
%).
In the SLID data
a, PSE partic
cipation gap between yo
ouths with an
nd without diisability
statu
us is not as wide
w
as the one shown in
i the YITS d
data. One possible explanation for
the narrow
n
gap is
i that the disability statu
us definition is broader in the SLID d
data.
The PSE choice
es by immigrant status in
n SLID data closely mirro
or the results found in
YITS
S. Immigrantts are much more likely to participat e in universiities than no
onimmigrants (59%
% compared to 40%), wh
hile non-Imm
migrants are more likely to choose
othe
er types of PS
SE than imm
migrants (29% compared
d to 16%). O
Overall, immiigrants have
e
a slig
ghtly higher PSE particip
pation rate than non-imm
migrants.
The results for participation
by English and
p
a Non-Eng
glish motherr tongue disp
play a
simillar pattern to
o that for Imm
migrant statu
us. Youths w
with non-Eng
glish as a mo
other
tongue have higher university participatiion rate than
n youths with
h English ass their
moth
her tongue. The
T population with non
n-English mo
other tongue
e likely overla
aps the
immigrant population. 22

22
Due to the small sample
s
size of the SLID data, we were not a
able to create a separate grou
up for
Franc
cophones base
ed on the mothe
er tongue varia
able.
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Educ
cation choices by geographic locatio
on in SLID d
data show a similar patte
ern to that
seen
n in YITS. Urrban youths are more lik
kely than rurral youths to participate in universityy
(44.2
2% compare
ed to 25%) while
w
rural yo
ouths are mo
ore likely to choose othe
er PSE
instittutions than urban youth
hs (42.1% co
ompared to 2
25.3%).
Fina
ally, SLID res
sults on participation by family statuss are slightlyy different fro
om the
results seen in YITS.
Y
In both
h datasets, youths
y
from ttwo-parent ffamilies have
e higher
total PSE participation rates
s than youths
s from single
e parent fam
milies. Howevver, differentt
from
m the YITS re
esults, SLID respondents
s from single
e-parent fam
milies were sslightly more
e
likely
y to choose university ov
ver other typ
pes of PSE ((46.1% chosse universityy, 16.4%
chos
se other PSE
E). In compa
arison, YITS data showss that those ffrom single p
parent
families were mo
ore likely to opt for otherr PSE. There
e is no obvio
ous explanattion for
these differences in the resu
ults.
In su
um, the SLID
D data confirrm the acces
ssibility pictu
ure derived ffrom the YIT
TS data.
Therre are some small variattions to be sure, but thesse can gene
erally be exp
plained by
differences in ag
ge groups an
nd in how po
opulation cha
aracteristicss are defined
d.

Data Linkin
ng
An alternative
a
ap
pproach to filling data ga
aps is trackin
ng students’’ educationa
al choices byy
linkin
ng informatio
on from a nu
umber of edu
ucation data
a bases. HEQ
QCO has su
upported two
o
initia
atives explorring this apprroach.
The main HEQC
CO data-linkiing effort is the
t work carrried out by tthe Public Economics
Data
a Analysis La
aboratory (P
PEDAL) base
ed at McMasster University. PEDAL’ss initial
focus was identifying the efffects of incom
me on unive
ersity particip
pation. To th
his end, theyy
were
e able to link
k information
n from three data sets23.
The starting poin
nt is annual student-leve
el application
n and registrration data frrom the
Onta
ario Universiities’ Applica
ation Centre (OUAC) forr the period 1
1995 to 2005
5. These
data
a provide the
e numerator for
f calculatin
ng universityy participatio
on rates. The
e next step
was to link these
e data to high school varriables. Theyy were able to use publiiclyavailable school level data to
o calculate the
t number o
of students e
enrolled in g
grade 10
each
h year, which
h is a measu
ure of the po
opulation pottentially available for PS
SE in 2-3
yearrs and serves as the den
nominator fo
or calculating
g the PSE pa
articipation rrate.
They
y then match
hed the posttal code for high
h
schoolss to the censsus sub-divission in which
h
they are located, and extrac
cted the relev
vant demogrraphic and ssocioeconom
mic
inforrmation from
m the 1991, 1996,
1
2001 and
a 2006 ce
ensus returnss. By assum
ming that
everry student fro
om a high sc
chool lived in
n the neighb
bourhood in w
which the scchool was

23

The
ey also linked registration
r
datta to administra
ative records fo
or 4 universitiess to track progrress of
stude
ents once registered. The resu
ults on persiste
ence rates are discussed in another @Issue
e paper
(McC
Cloy, HEQCO, forthcoming).
f
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locatted, they we
ere able to atttach a demo
ographic an d socioecon
nomic profile
e to each
unive
ersity applic
cant.
Their results (Do
ooley et al, 2009)
2
are co
onsistent with
h those repo
orted for YIT
TS and SLID.
They
y find a stron
ng rank orde
ering of unive
ersity applic ation rates b
by family inccome. The
application rate for
f the highe
est income quartile
q
in 19
995 was nea
arly 50%, com
mpared to
30%
% for the bottom quartile. This gap ap
ppears to ha
ave widened over time; tthe rate for
top quartile
q
in 20
005 was 55%
% compared to just overr 30% for the
e lowest qua
artile.
Interrestingly, the
ere were no significant differences
d
a
among incom
me cohorts fo
or
regis
stration rates
s. The implic
cation is thatt the challen
nge lies in ge
etting low-inccome
students to apply
y to universiity; having applied, they are equally likely as the
eir higherincome counterp
parts to atten
nd.
Dooley et al note
e the overlap
p among cha
aracteristicss and conducct multiple re
egression
analysis to unco
over the inde
ependent effe
ects. The inccome effect remains wh
hen other
varia
ables are inc
cluded, but the impact is
s diminished . The gap off 21.4 percen
ntage pointss
when income is considered in isolation is reduced to
o 13.6 pointss when conttrol variabless
are included. Th
hey find that single paren
nt status is n
not significan
nt (unlike the
e YITS data))
and that rural loc
cation has a significantly
y negative im
mpact on university partiicipation
rates
s (as with YITS data).
Alan
n King et al (2009) condu
ucted a study for College
es Ontario o
on who doess not
proc
ceed to highe
er education
n, with HEQC
CO as one o
of several pa
artners. Thesse
rese
earchers linked secondarry school da
ata at the stu
udent level to
o college and university
application centrre data, and looked at ra
ates of transsition to PSE
E. They found
d that after 5
yearrs (or less) of
o secondary
y school 34%
% of the stud ents had en
nrolled in university, 20%
%
had enrolled in college,
c
and 6% had enrrolled in app
prenticeship programs.
Their estimate of
o the total PS
SE rate of 60% is lower than that fo
ound with the
e YITS data
(81.9
9%) or SLID
D data (69%)). There are two factors tthat likely exxplain this diifference.
One, they look at
a transition rates
r
after 5 years so arre not consid
dering students who do
not enter
e
PSE directly. Two,, they only lo
ook at univerrsity, college
e or apprentiiceship,
where the other data source
es include tra
ansition to otther forms o
of PSE as we
ell (e.g.
priva
ate career co
olleges).
The authors exa
amined chara
acteristics as
ssociated w ith a transitio
on to PSE. T
They looked
at these charactteristics indiv
did
not
cont
vidually and
trol for overla
ap among th
hem. They
had no data on family
f
incom
me or parenta
al education so were unable to repo
ort on these
varia
nt with those
ables. Their other results
s are genera
ally consisten
e from YITS and SLID.
Thus
s they reportt that rural and northern students arre less likely to apply to a
and registerr
in PS
SE than urba
an and southern students. Further, sstudents from large urba
an areas are
e
much more likely
y to register in university
y than colleg
ge.
They
y find that sttudents from
m French-lang
guage schoo
ol boards arre more likelyy to attend
colle
ege and sligh
htly more like
ely to attend
d university tthan those frrom English--language
boarrds. This res
sult differs so
omewhat from results fro
om YITS where, conside
ered in
isola
ation, Franco
ophone resp
pondents in YITS
Y
are lesss likely to en
nroll in unive
ersity than
non--Francophon
nes and morre likely to en
nroll in colleg
ge. When alll characterisstics are
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cons
sidered together in the YITS
Y
analysis
s, however, these differe
ences cease
e to be
statis
stically signiificant.
King
g et al find th
hat females are
a more like
ely than mal es to registe
er in university while
male
es and females are equa
ally likely to register in co
ollege. The ffirst conclussion is
cons
sistent with the
t YITS res
sults even wh
hen overlap is considere
ed. The seco
ond is not.
In the YITS anallysis, female
es are significantly less l ikely to enro
oll in college than males.
They
y also find th
hat Aborigina
al students are
a far less l ikely than no
on –Aborigin
nal students
to en
nroll in unive
ersity or colle
ege. Their fo
ormer conclu
usion is conssistent with tthe YITS
data
a but the sec
cond is not. The
T YITS da
ata show no statistically significant d
difference forr
non--university enrollment. This
T
discrepa
ancy may refflect age diffferences in tthe two
samples. King et al looked at
a direct entrry students w
while YITS re
espondents are 21
yearrs of age.
Thes
se investigattions demon
nstrate that liinking educa
ation data se
ets holds sig
gnificant
prom
mise for furth
her our unde
erstanding off accessibilitty in Ontario. One imporrtant
adva
antage is tha
at it can be repeated eve
ery year and
d thus used tto track chan
nges in
participation and
d graduation rates over time.
t
But the
ere are a number of issu
ues to
reso
olve before th
he potential can be fully exploited. M
Most obvioussly, there are
e important
priva
acy considerrations to be
e resolved when studentt-record-leve
el data are in
nvolved.
Therre are also significant
s
prractical challenges dealin
ng with large
e and compllex data
sets.

Summary and
a Obs
servatio
ons
We can
c report considerable progress in our efforts tto provide a statistical prrofile of PSE
E
acce
essibility in Ontario.
O
The data analys
ses reviewed
d above provvide a reaso
onably
comprehensive and consiste
ent snapsho
ot of who parrticipates and who does not
participate in hig
gher educatio
on. This pictture can be ssummarized
d as follows.
Firstt, aggregate PSE participation rates in Ontario a
are relativelyy high. Over 80% of
seco
ondary schoo
ol students enroll
e
in som
me type of PS
SE, a figure which puts the province
e
amo
ong the leading jurisdictio
ons world-wide. More th
han half of th
his group goe
es to
unive
ersity, with the
t remainde
er in colleges, apprenticceships, and private train
ning
prog
grams. Not all
a these enro
ollees will grraduate, so tthe eventual attainment rate will be
somewhat lowerr. Still, it is cllear that parrticipation rattes of Ontarrio youth will contribute
to ra
aising the pro
ovince’s PSE
E attainmentt rate for the
e population aged 25-64 from its
curre
ent 62% figu
ure to the tarrget rate of 70%
7 24.
Seco
ond, some groups
g
are cllearly under--represented
d in higher e
education. H
Having any of
the following
f
cha
aracteristics lowers the chance
c
that an Ontario yyouth will en
nroll in PSE:
being from a low
w income fam
mily, having parents with
h no PSE, livving in a rura
al area,
boriginal, and
d having a disability.
d
It iss important tto stress tha
at this
identifying as Ab

24
To repeat a point made in the te
ext, for the target to be reache
ed anytime soo
on Ontario will rrequire
additiions of immigra
ants with PSE credentials
c
obtained abroad a
and educationa
al upgrading byy adults.
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state
ement holds even when all student characteristi
c
cs are consiidered togetther. That is,,
each
h characteris
stic brings its
s own challe
enges with re
espect to PS
SE participattion, and
thus its own cha
allenges for policy
p
making.
Third
d, some cha
aracteristics that
t
appear to be correla
ated with un
nder-represe
entation in
PSE
E cease to be
e significant when all fac
ctors are con
nsidered tog
gether. We re
efer here to
moth
her tongue and
a family sttatus. Youth from both g roups are eq
qually likely to enroll in
PSE
E as their cou
unterparts once factors such
s
as geo
ographic loca
ation and fam
mily income
are taken
t
into ac
ccount. The finding with respect to la
anguage is n
now acknow
wledged in
gove
ernment policy as attention has turne
ed from partticipation to availability o
of programs
in Frrench.
Fourrth, some groups on the list of those
e needing sp
pecial attention are in facct not under-repre
esented in PSE.
P
We refe
er here to firrst- and seco
ond-generation immigrants. Youth
from
m these group
ps are signifficantly more
e likely than non-immigra
ants to enroll in PSE. Ass
with some other characteristtics noted ab
bove, this is purely a university effecct.
Immigrant youth
h are less like
ely than their counterparrts to enroll in other type
es of PSE.
Fifth, there are clear
c
genderr differences in PSE partticipation, mainly reflectiing
prefe
erences by females
f
for university.
u
This gap has been apparrent for some
e time, and
has gone a long way to overrcoming histtorical trendss where fem
males were underrepre
esented in PSE.
P
This his
storical gap still persistss in higher le
evels of unive
ersity
programs off
educ
cation althou
ugh it is grad
dually disapp
pearing. Trad
ditional gend
der gaps in p
regis
stration rema
ain in univerrsity, college
e and appren
nticeship enrrolments.
Unfo
ortunately, we
w are furthe
er behind in our
o understa
anding of wh
hy participation rates
vary among characteristics and
a what to do to overco
ome them.
Cons
sider first the
e role of fam
mily income. Low income
e is a barrierr to PSE partticipation,
altho
ough the rela
ationship is more
m
comple
ex than is tra
aditionally exxpressed. M
Most notably,,
the effect
e
of inco
ome is greatly reduced when
w
it is co nsidered join
ntly with other
charracteristics. The
T fact thatt the negativ
ve effect of fa
amily income is markedly less than
is oftten believed
d reflects the
e important ro
ole that stud
dent financia
al assistance
e policies
have
e played in encouraging
e
and supporrting PSE pa
articipation in
n Ontario and in Canada
a
more
e generally. The fact tha
at the income
e effect rema
ains significa
ant after con
ntrolling for
othe
er characteris
stics sugges
sts there is a place for fu
urther improvvements to tthese
supp
port policies..
The explanation for the urba
an-rural gap may be thatt rural students face add
ditional costss
in attending colle
ege or unive
ersity. Institutions are ge
enerally locatted in urban centres so
students must liv
ve away from
m home. The
e Ontario Sttudent Assisstance Progrram (OSAP)
reco
ognizes these
e costs, but the fact the variable is ssignificantly negative sug
ggests the
offse
et is not com
mplete.
er-representtation of perssons with a disability lies in part in
The explanation for the unde
the additional
a
co
osts that thes
se youth fac
ce in attendin
ng and comp
pleting PSE (Chambers,,
Bolto
on and Suka
ai, 2011) and
d in the grea
ater uncertain
nties they m
may face in la
abour
mark
kets upon grraduation (H
Holmes and Silvestri,
S
201
11). It also re
eflects the fa
act that PSE
E
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instittutions in On
ntario are in the early sta
ages of takin
ng the steps needed to
acco
ommodate sttudents with
h disabilities.
The remaining tw
wo characte
eristics assoc
ciated with u
under-repressentation – A
Aboriginal
identity and pare
ental education – repres
sent the two largest nega
ative effects on PSE
participation. Their effects are only sligh
htly reduced when all varriables are cconsidered
toge
ether, meanin
ng they have
e strong inde
ependent inffluences. Wh
hile this stattistical
relattionship is clear, the inte
erpretation is
s obscure. Th
he usual vie
ew is that parental
educ
cation and Aboriginal
A
ide
entity are pro
oxies for wh at have com
me to be known as
cultu
ural factors: attitudes to education,
e
knowledge
k
a
about expectted costs and benefits off
higher education
n, real or perrceived instittutional and labour markket discrimin
nation, and
so fo
orth.
This interpretatio
on, if true, ha
as importantt policy impliications. A d
different approach is
requ
uired to incre
ease particip
pation rates. Put starkly, money alon
ne will not wo
ork. Policy
initia
atives must somehow
s
fin
nd ways to provide the a
advantages tthat other stu
udents
rece
eive by virtue
e of having parents
p
with PSE experie
ence or bein
ng a non-Abo
original
pers
son. This cerrtainly involv
ves providing
g accurate a nd easy-to-u
understand iinformation
on th
he costs and
d benefits of pursuing PS
SE and the ffinancial and
d other supp
port
available. It prob
bably involve
es assistance in understtanding the ccomplex arra
ay of PSE
choices available, and guida
ance on how
w to navigate
e the comple
ex application and
regis
stration proc
cesses. It deffinitely mean
ns starting th
hese initiativves in the be
eginning high
h
scho
ool years or even earlier. It may mea
an involving extended fa
amilies and e
even entire
communities.
We end
e the paper on a note
e of concern.. As matters stand, it will not be posssible to
track
k how PSE participation
p
patterns evo
olve over tim
me, and thuss to evaluate
e the effects
of po
olicies aimed
d at reducing
g and eventu
ually elimina
ating PSE pa
articipation rate
dispa
arities. Therre is one more cycle of YITS
Y
data to come, afterr which the ssurvey ends
and there are no
o plans to ins
stitute a follo
ow-up projecct. In any case, YITS follows one
coho
ort only so it is not possible to use a YITS-type ssurvey to tra
ack changes over time.
SLID
D is an ongoing survey and
a provides
s some usefu
ul informatio
on, but samp
ple sizes at
the provincial
p
lev
vel are a pro
oblem.
a linking may
y offer the be
est avenue for
f tracking a
and understanding chan
nges in PSE
Data
outcomes over time.
t
Studen
nts in grade 9 or grade 1 0 can relativvely easily b
be surveyed
each
h year. The implementat
i
tion of the OEN
O
will grea
atly ease the
e task of traccking
students from high school in
nto PSE and beyond. Bu
ut formidable
e procedural and
prac
ctical challen
nges remain,, as noted ab
bove. Until th
hese are overcome, Ontario will be
cons
strained in its
s ability to trrack progres
ss on a key p
policy priorityy and to eva
aluate the
effec
cts of the ran
nge of policy
y initiatives brought
b
to be
ear on the problem.
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